
Gossip About Plays an Playhouses
I before the winter aaon opens,
I hUl thl. 1nN nnt rft, th

terg from making them. Just
now the various hda nt th

theater In terete of the United Stai.s areyln awake nlg-ht- rttln ready for ntsesson, and each promise to rive some- -
wonn wniie to the public. Laat

eaeon wm one of much prosperity In thecast, and wae fairly rood In the went.
Omaha had about the nm i .
city of Importance In the oountrv. tha
son for which Is not apparent, either tothe local public or management. For some
unaccountable cause the directors of theseveral tours seemed to forget that therewas such a place on the map. But. at

rT" .r tH W"t m"TUnt offer-r-1
WlnUr W,r ,hown nd areview of the situation lead, to theoplnkm that Omaha didn't far. a. badly as

Z,t ilT P60Pl r '
jusf 'n1 rem'mb" bad.a-- ta Shakespeare's time.

A'm1,t. r PrTf Importance has
summsr retirement with themanuscript of a new play, and those whohave not

.
are nearly all mii.. .- -- -

I V - w irwmsnea with one very soon. Maude AdainsIs about the nntw ..ki. .. . ...
P 19 ,n"ruls. She has 1...V

closed a remarkably
Jong-- engagement of thirtv.flv ...k."P.Ur Pao." N.w Tork..' .7, T.-"ur of the country with this nirru e.n.'T tet season. Dm&ha ... w. ...
boys clothes si:d will h m.1.4 ini nna
fiArfiihi runuruiy. The announcementa made tnitl.eat. that comedy of the modem type la
..till to be favored,, above

M
all other thlnrs- " ry tew venous plays arebeing undertaken and these are on topic

remotely, if at all, connected with the prob-
lems that clamor for solution. This dis-
creet avoidance of the possible claHh with
publlo sentiment argues that the producingmanager, have learned their lesson, sndthat they are content to follow rather thandirect public opinion. The problem play I.not In .vidence anywhere and about theonly genuine discussion of any of the socialor Industrial questions will be "The Lion
and the Mouse," which Is to be kept before
the publlo. This Inconsequential presenta-
tion of the socialistic aspect of the wealthproblem 1. to run all summer In both New
xom and Chicago and will go on the roadagain next aeason for another tour of thecountry. It has ftiso been taken to TnHon

it i. .... . ..:" onerea witn great
m. .... ....pupuinmy or mis play la a

most excellent example of the willingness
of the publlo to accept 011 the stage thosethings that deal with the really vital ours--
llnm r.r nr. 1--, ... . .."ae ,n8rniatak. of conceiving that all that Is vital
ana important subsists In the relation of
tne sexes, and have devoted their energies
to a debate of the one world-ol- d question,
and have missed a field that la far more
fruitful and Just as Inviting.

One of the encouraging signs Is, the
tabllshment of stock companies threuizhnnt
me country. Thia la not n...rii. , k.
talrnn . . . '- - .cuaimuce, out ratner as an
Indication of a desire on the part of themanagers to furnish amusement to a large
number of people who cannot, otherwisebe reached. Tickets
better class of plays have been advancedto a figure that Is beyond the reach ofmany who do not care for th class ofplays afforded at "popular prices." but who
do want to attend f .e theater. For thesethe stock companies, such as that at theBurwooa last winter, offer an Ideal condl-t.o- n.

The best of plays are offered at acost that Is reasonable, and under condi-
tions that are apuropriate and enjoynble.
The light expenses make It possible for themanagement to secure players who arecapable of handling the best works Intolll-rentl- y,

at least, and give satisfactory per-
formances of pieces made popular by thegreat stars, in this way a great class ofthe publlo la now being provided with first-cla-

amusement at the theaters, and un-der conditions that will surely bo of benefitto the stage in the long run.

Before the BocleTytf "Ithlcal Culture ofNew York City Otis Skinner recently de-
livered a lecture on "The Ethics of theTheater." Among other things he said-aiVi- 0

m.anner f th theater Is to be re.
mi an is UDIIrt- -Ing. vwinout it we should an ilnvn v- ,-

? wajrf..?f sstlstence for the most Dart andanow uttie hut the sordid. All art la theexpression of emotion, and that of thetheater la the most emotional of arts Aman sometimes leaves his brains at hou.ewhen he enters a theater, but he alwaysbri'" h,s emotions snd sympathies.The stage has many detractors. "It doesnot represent real life," says one. A stageplay should never oe mistaken for real lifenot actual fact. All art that deceivedyou Into taking It for nature Itself is in-
ferior and comparatively worthlessAnother charge brought against the the-ater is that It represents vice. Of courseIt does. It represents virtue; why not vice?All people a e mt .rations of virtue.Salvlnl played ('.iiiil-- seme in Samsonthat Inspired n'ty m-- sympathy. In "Mac-beth we have m irder. but It is the ambi-tion and remorse we feel.

That the drama makes for greater cul-
ture and more Interesting views of life inthe community Is unquestioned; thnt Itspurpose Is moral is established by the tena-city of Its existence. A1J true art Is edu-cating and uplifting.

When the great Are of Chicago ate up
the business section of the city It carriedaway the theater buildings as well. For a
fertod after ti.: catastrophe as Is the case

such pubiiu Calamities crime fol-
lowed In its wake. Thievery and debauch
became rampant. After a few weeks a
hastily constructed play house threw open
its doors to the relief of a sorrowing com-
munity. On the day following the opening
the manager was met by the city chief of
police, who congratulated him and said-"You- r

business last night caused mine to
fall off W per cent mis morning

We lean Dusy, struggling, strenuous lives
here in America. The theater should bring
proper repose to the busy man and make
Its satisfying appeal to his artistic aense.
As the character of the community and
the age. so Is its theater. If the public
selerts the trashy play or exposition on
which to lavish Its favor It is because that
portion of the publlo possesses cheap and
trashy minds and uncultivated tastes. We
cannot blame them, but we can educate
them.

At the New Tork Reel Gardens.
NEW TORK, June I. Summer has oome,

and with it the opening of the roof gar-
den season. Haramerstetn's Victoria roof
garden and the garden above trio New
Amsterdam have commenced operations. On
Tuesday evening "Wistaria Grove," or to
put It in plain English, the New Tork The-
ater roof garden, was opened to the publlo.
The most classlo of them an, in ail proba-
bility, was that of Mr. Hammerttetn's the.
ater roof garden. It was accomplished
wlth due ceremony of tobacco smoke The

vaudeville bill was headed by Mile
Lalla Vlblnl. "La Bell- - Belgnouao (the
bathing beauty), so ceiled because of her

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Poucbr
and' bc&ntlflas thageanss purines tho breath.

!br people) of refinementSsed a quarter cf a century.
Convenient for tourists.
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hnthln milt, In which rhn arrr rlurlne;
lier bicycle specialty. Thle was lier fustappearance In America, an It muet be
confessed ehe has made the first hit of theroof enrden season. Cliff Borises Comedy
NovWty circus, introducing the unrldabledonkey and the revolving table, It an-
other of the headllnere; also Rice and Pro-
vost, who begin their third seasun at Htm-moratel-

In their "bumpty-bumps.- " Ab
ble Mitchell and her twenty-flv- e "Memphis
oiuuenis nave reiurnea. utnere are ct- -
tain Woodwards trained .als from theHippodrome; the Four Bard Brothere,
aymnasta; Green and Warner In "Babes
In the Jungle;" Collins and Hart, In parody
acrobatlo feats; the Kltabanse troupe of
Japs; the Camilla trio, comedy bar act,
and the three C'onatantlne sisters, In thlr
contortion dancing specialty, from "The
Vanderbllt Cup." The roof garden has
twen entirely renovated, and Its construc-
tion Is such that summer patrons are to
be protected In case of summer showers.
Matinees are given downstairs.

As for the Aerial theater and gardens
on the New Amsterdam, they have been
opened for the summer season in first-cla- ss

fashion. The auditorium has ieen refur-
nished In rose pink and gold, with palms
and ferns, and the gardens entirely rear-
ranged In walks and lounging places, with
new plants, flowers and green, Illuminated
with small electric lights. The initial at-
tractions Were (leortf H. Cohan In a re
vival of "The
he made hi. first spfanc1. on B?oadws?
In this city several years ago. Mr. Cohan
is the author of the book, Lyrics and
Music. While the story Is In the main the
same aa that of the original production.
Mr. Cohan has entirely rewritten and
constructed ft and brought It ud to date.
H "PP in the title rart. surrounded
by his father and mother. Jerry J. and
Helen P. Cohan: his wife. Ethel Levey, and

Keogh. Julius Tannen, John Con--
roy, jaca weoeier, r . ii k mcpunn, jr.,ml.i. Mih.i.n. k,
Rhattuck and Hose Green. The oroduo- -
tlon has been staged with new scenery and. . . . .
eiaoor&ie cohuiiih.Wistaria rirov. b the war. la now tin.
'er management of William A. ttraoy

rector'n! Jo"'.ph
the entertainments. !rthe dl-e- x-

travaganxa to be played, "Seeing New
York." Is the work of Mr. Hart, Clifton
Cruwford and A. Baldwing Bloane. It Is
divided into six scenes, showing such re-
sorts as the orange room of the Hotel
Astor, the Casino In Central park, the
front elevation of the Flntlron building
snd n typical East Side tavern. Carrie
Da Mar and Al Deach will head a cast
Including Cherldah Simpson, Clifton Craw-
ford, Charles F. McCarthy. Thomns For-
tune, Allno Flnvln, Flourette De Mar and
John E. Brennan. A large ensemble of
young women aid In making the thing a

Music and Musical Notes
A Mosquito Lullaby.

tA Snrlne Bona: of the Jersey Coast.)
Hus.n- - I"1' skeeterbug, hush e,

MOtner will roc nun. uou i yuu y.,,
1 know you are hungry, my itttie sweei,
With nothing to drink and so little to eat.
The natives are tough and their blood Is

thin,
But the city folks soon will be rolling In

Hush, little Duzzer, go Dye.

Hush, little skeeterbug, hush
Think of the summer time, Just you try!
Chubby old lames ana thin oia Doys,
Plump little children and. Joy of Joys,
Fat little babies, all fresh and sweet
And Juicy and lovely for you to eat!

Hush, little buzzer, go bye.

Hush, little skeeterbug, hush e,

Boon you'll be ready to buzs and fly:
T ... .),... ..-- at.ttpnan vnl 'I .... . I 1 t .1 Kill
And mother will teach you to bite, she Willi

""'1 y- -
But we are not airaia or petroleum!

Hush, little buzzer, go bye.
Puck.

ROM mosqultos to Hanscom park

F Isn't such a very far cry. Have
you seen the roses, thousands of
them, that are now rioting in
magnificent bloom there? It

seems impossible that such a rose garden
nuu.u ..vino iiiiu Drill. UUHIUJ DI
fornla. Such huge ones and such heaps
of them mostly Magna Chartas and Paul
Neyrous! Mr. Adams has tried out all
the kinds that do well In pur climate. It
would more than pay prospective rose
gardeners to see his collection and If possi
ble get the benefit of his advice and cx
perlence. He has a rose hedge up next
thj green house that is to drive
one wild witn delight. A pergola farther
on Is covered with Crimson Ramblers,
which will very shortly be In their glory.

Hanscom park this year Is more beau-
tiful than evei AH it needs to make It
perfect la a good band to play at least on
Sunday afternoons. The city Is spending
co much on general Improvement It seems
as If a sum should be put aside for musio
In one or two of the most popular parks.
This will come, no doubt. very shortly.
In the meanwhile we are developing a

peculiar
have

SymXn-L'oI'rria'fr- on

mon and . i

city which bid. to In Jovel.n...
on the continent. I noticed with lor

. . ' -
ina nlho, nnv mot A varv Irnn am
lamp had been hung at the of Six.
teer.th Farnam streets. Why can we

continue this Idea and make all
street appurtances artlstto as well as use-
ful? Glory bel The telegraph will
be going soon about the things
man ever conceived. Our streets

be a God-sen- d always, even
"don't as busy as Kansas
Have men got to be squashed to "do bust
ness." I've heard It said times that
the strongest mentally and the busiest
who power of work never

the appearance of being hurried;
desks clean; they are of

themselves and they to do;.
no distracted chicken atmosphere.

Many people city for granted
and with My
father sat log down by Missouri
river, before there anything here
all and turned over in his mind the ad-

visability of "locating" here, Joining with
several other young to build new
town. That only fifty ago.
Think that, you musicians who com- -
plain that we are Frills

af ter the This
Is practically town of second gener--

given at Boyd's theater. The chorus will
be chosen from choirs and singing so-

cieties of the city. member be
obliged to go through in sight read-
ing and production. Mr. Herring,
Mr. Haller, Mr. Borglum and Ellis
constitute publicity.
There will board of thirty-fiv- e mem-
bers whose business will be tha
landing of

The Tuesday Musical club has perfected
Its plans for the coming season. There
vlh. nros-rams- : German." " , . - - ZT '
miss nuiwn, irautr,

Freeh, leader. Crofoot; Ameri-
can, leader, Miss Brown; program of

work, leader, Mrs. Howard, con-
ductor, T. Kelly. Lady of
Shallot," a cantata for volets,
will be given, words by Tennyson
the musio Bendel. A pupils' reel txl

be given under direction of lr.Howell, different teachers In the city send-
ing students. The last
concert will be some pro-
fessional. The club la starting on Us way
with a and much enthusi-
asm.

Lena Ellsworth Dale will spend
July and August with friends near Buf-
falo. 6 he will also take course of studv
during the summer with Genevieve Clark 'Wilson.

,wT.:y.?omurho 3 -

tha city, will give a oonoert at Krug pari,
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success. In the bill of vaude-
ville there is seen Salerno, a Juggler,
Landy Lliie Minstrels, a troupe of Henri
singers snd dancers; the 1'roveanlnn, nix
women bicyclists; the flplssel brothers and
Mat!-- , "team'' of German dialect

and the TamAmoto brothers, J a wa-
ne gymnasts.

K. II. Sothern and Julia Marlowe have
commenced seevnd week of tiie

festival at the Academy of
MuhIc. This week ths has been
Ado About Nothing," and the attendance
has been tsr greater than might have been
expected in view of the warm weather.
Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe have

seen In this play since their original
engagement at the Knickerbocker theater,
when first appeared as Joint sturs.
The Benedick gives Mr. Sothern ample
opportunity for high comedy sketches,
while In her part of Beatrice Miss Mar-
lowe Is perhaps at her best. The Is
being given with the full strength of the
organisation and the production Is, Indeed,

handsome one. The engagement of the
Academy Is really proving to be one of
the most successful in its history, capacity
houses often being reported. For next
week bill will comprise "Taming the
Shrew."

Tonight closed run of Maude
Adams at the Empire theater in "Peter
Pan. This has been run thirty-fiv- e

weeks, and it has been one of the
f?J""1; tb' ,B bl'Xr7 ' th"trjc' la

Henry Woodruff closed hi. engage-
ment in "Brown of Harvard" at the
Princess theater last Thursday evening.
This abrupt termination of the run la
to the fact that the Shuberts feel
they need an attraction the strength
of "Brown of to keep their Gar-ric- k

theater at Chicago open all summor.
p.ay naa presentation at tne

. r - . , rnounced
George Ober, supported by a specially

eleoted oompany. commenced engage
ment this week at the West theater
In "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." ap-
peared at West End theater two sum-
mers sgo at the head of company.

supporting company included Adeline
Dunlap? Anderson, Grace Farrell, Ed-
gar Farrell, Edsar Halstead, William H.
Pendetgast, Shelly Hull, Ernest H. Carr,
James McGee and Murray Simons.

The attraction at Proctor's One Hundred
snd Twenty-fift- h street theater this week
has been "The Violin," which was
adapted from the novel by J I. C. Clarke
and Merrldan Phelps. has been the
first presentation of this piece by a stock
company, and also its first performance in
this city since Mr. Mansfield played It at

Square theater.
It has been promised that surprise Is

on the evening of June It. This society,
under leadership of Charles Pet- -
tr.on, will attend the Northwestern
R.eA.t t Rf T1 T.,i 97 -- - 0.- -

contest for the prizes offered at that
time. The proceeds of the concert at
Krug park will go toward defraying the
expenses of the society on the trip to St.
Paul.

The Royal Hawaiian band, which comes
to the Auditorium very shortly, is one of
much attractiveness. I heard it, if I re-
member rightly, at Portland exposition
last summer. The mon play well, and their
singing is full of dash and natural sweet-
ness. They had hard work singing enough
songs to satisfy their audiences. The
bnd should draw a large crowd here.

A special musical exposition la now being
held in Berlin.

For .musicians, by the most lntir.tIng part of the exposition is that in the '"blue room" on the second floorwhere is to be aoen hn ,. rL, '
collertiiin of r.,a..,,u... ... 'c""uiu" - umiuaLuuiB ever orouffntgether. Here we are at once u.h. in?
the presence of the holy of holies beforeus He the priceless original manuscripts ofthe mighty Beethoven. We see in Beeth- -OVena own nritln., . v, , "L r.symphony, "Fldelio," the greatest of all
E foncertoa th'a E fiat, the "MIssaeOlemnlS. the IT tnalni. . I. JZ-- jj'iiuiijr, jfnffc'i "tr,nK uartet and the Fviolin nmaiu'i .
SfiL r 1 atnong composers tor'"' . ladylike hand; and, Indeed, his
k- - !, . " that one wonders

"".r Fou' oe reaa at all. it isIlf!,t,nerel. .V1 tn notes are corrected, slon" Is to mystl-loug- h

iTiiT. scratched out; they but Ex--
i the In in this connections been

represented, with two
"Phle-an- y

Baucis.'1 the n n,,in,

get

are

take

unappreciatlve.

committee

principal
subscriptions.

lur--

Mr.

representative

membership

Hhakeapearlan

been

moat

na.

This

htind.er,rt

'" anon. Ana yet, unsightly . are. those yellow pageshave a value beyond money to express:are the Immortal worts of ai im-mortal genius.

.xt to Beethoven lie the autograph
m2U! 0 ?V. .ni.lr Moiartri,f'.Ul! "Titus," "The Schaust.lel!

fan TiUte" and ''TheMarriage of Figaro." as well aa the "Jupi-ter symphony and the A major violinThe "Don manuscrinT, . . 7. , . . . 7 . i.
In "Kv ' CtParis, contrast to m

hand ruiiia rLn ).U

Kin.l, ... . f, awiu lull, lur two nuiM Ann n ,nn
fashioned recismn ahTZtmZllll aiV
times. . Then cornea Schubert, with thl

.IT. """"'i inirty-eig- ht songs.
4 t.htieaan der Oelster uber den Was-ser- n.

Schubert's hand was not especiallyalthough much better than Beeth-oven's. his gives im-pression of having been sorlbbled off In
fuTrjri v?br. the other aaJudged the of his entire "Frels-chut- s

.opera and originals his Fmajor "Concertstuck," "Relterlled," pianovariations, and "Invitation to the Dance."was very careful In manuscripts. Hewrote on rather poor quality of paper,but the notes are small and distinctIf It were not for Schumann and Men--
oeissonn one wouia be tempted to thinkthat the classiolsts wrote as cleary as theyana mat a little of the Doaalblaturgldlty of romanticism had crept intor theMStj. of later composers. Mendelssohnwrote a very tine, pretty hand, ilia writ-ings are represented by the originals of the"Elijah" and "St. Paul," "Mid-summer Night's Dream" mat product ofripened youth suiiga, includ-ing "Auf Fiugeln des Gesanges." TheSchumann manuscripts comprise soores ofthe H flat and D minor symphonies, "Para-dise .and Perl." "Manfrml." ih. n ...a.
jur viuiin laniasy, ana th unnul.llBlia
violin concerto in D minor. Thl. mm.. - ' "ten BhOrtlV riM f. I r. that mmrw. 1 i.ucuui,and showed decadence so plainly thatJoachim, to it was dedicated and in
"'"., Vp,, "j ,

11 now clded not to
muL, l ii o neatest.

manuscripts and autoaraDha ot Hi,.ini
Cherublni, Verdi, Donizetti. Meyerbeer,
Liszt, Berlioz. Phlllpp Emanuel Bach,
Brahms Goetse, Nicola! and Lortzlng,
Scarlatti, Wagner, Hugo, Wolf and Spohr
on exhibition. Chopin manuscripts are espe-
cially interesting because they are so
He destroyed almost everything after thefirst copy had been printed, a fact whlcnIs greatly to be lamented. His C minorsonata and three etudes th- - famous G
flat, and the F major and F minor are
lucluded In thl collection.
. Side by . side

. with the Beethoven scores,
nowever, ne tne manuscripts of one before
7h. J?, 'r,luW world bows dow- n-

JJ"",. ,b?fiViL?..! -- ."f ar"
" '"-- ' u " maiunun,the U minor mass, of two cantatas, of that

nooie Bt. Matthew Passion"music, and a score upon which every liv-
ing pianist should look the "Well Tem-
pered Clavichord." This lies open at thefirst prelude (C major), the one upon
Gounod his famous melody.
to the "Clavichord' lies manuscript
which gasp and take off my hat
In awe. It is for me the most impressive
autograph I ever looked upou the Bach
cbacoanel It is written in big, boldhand. The grand old cantor's manuscriptsare very and neat, and never doesone nna an eraseu or corrected note. Inthe chaconne. however, he was aomawhat
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to observe frequent bowing marks In
ine tor naa beardfrom wiseacres thst wroteanything but the naked notes. It la true

no tempo and
ot expression, no fingering, and so forth.onl' beading In
whole piece word "Claeonna
The arueaalo part la not oui uon

MAiir LEAH NED.

In store when Production com-
pany throws the spectacle "Sun Fran-
cisco In Dreamland." some time within tne
next few dnys. The work on old Fight-In- g

the Flames site In Dreamland Is being
rushed day and night, and the large com-
pany cf actors, actresses and auxiliaries la
rehearsing daily under the direction cf LmW-renc- e

Marston. Ban Fianclsco Is Ulvldi.d
into four chapters, which Henry Dee, who
conceived and has copyrighted the spec-
tacle, has divided Into these headings: "Its
Inception," a scene showing a vista of hills
and "valleys, with the Golden Gate In tne
distance; the Indian encampment and the
arrival of the first wngnn train of whits
men; battle for supremacy tri-
umph of the whites. "Its evolution,"
mining camp In the days of '4S, with Its
gamblers, bad men, nrrival of the over-
land coach, the arrival of first white
women In camp, the of the
vigilantes and the first lynching. "Its reali-
sation and destruction, San Francisco as)
it was the night before the earthquake,
showing Market street In all its glory, with
the gay crowds going to the theaters, with
a gradual change to night and dawn, and

the earthquake, the destruction of the
city and great Are which followed. Then
comes change to the Ideal city of San
Francisco as it will be or as It might be
were the the scenic artist realized
In 1909.

which be not alone
if, seem fylng of dramatlo effect.upon page veritable pertinents
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Morelll Is breaking In two new
leopard, which she will shortly add to her
aroun nerforrhlna at Mundv's animal exhl
bltlon at Luna park. Thes. leopards have
proved to be unusually vicious. The larger
of the two measures from the tip of its
nose to the end of Its tall ten one-ha- ll

feet.

Gossip roic Staaelavd.
Mrs. .Patrick Cimpb.ll will be seen in

new drama as well aa in several of
those she made famous when makes
her first American tour under direction of
the Shuberts next season. '

Herbert Cawthorn, the well known come-
dian, has engaged by Henry Sav-
age for the role of Mr. Griggs In "The
Galloper," In which Raymond Hitchcock
will resume tour next season.

DeWolf Hopper will play "Happyland
another year. Marguerite Clark will re-

main the comedian's leading woman an-
other season, after which she will be fea-
tured by the Shuberts in a new musical
Ct..?v to bo written especially for her.

Among Important engagements an
nounced by Henry w. oavuxe win ui
Susie Forester, who will support Raymond
Hitchcock next season in "The Galloper,"
in the role ol oyull ecnwaris, ine jNewam
widow.

Henry W. Savage has seleoted as con
ductor for his prouuetlon of Puccini's "Ma-
dam Butterfly' Walter Rothwell of Paris,
Berlin and Beyruth, who con-
ductor's desk in Mr. Savage's "Parsifal'
production last season.

The Dick Ferris company opened at the
Metropolitan theater, Minneapolis, last
Mnnrlav evenina. to a tremendous house.
"The Great Kuhy" was the piece. The out-
look for the summer is good, although the
Ralph Stuart company opposing at the
?

Vlans fnr a nubile benefit for Clay
Barnaby and Mrs. McDonald have been

over indefinitely, members of theLut club having provided for the Im-

mediate needs, at least, of this worthy
pair, and things are running smooth for
them again.

Wlnllred Goff, baritone and technical di-

rector of the Savage English Orand opera
company, sailed last week on the Kaiser
Wilhelm II en route for Doudon and
on a commission from Henry W. Bavage
relative to his production next season of
Puccini's "Madam Butterfly."

Henry Miller sails for England next
week to search for plays In which to
present Margaret Anglln at the Princess
theater, New York, coming season.
Miss Anglln will not confine to any
one play. She expects to appear la sev-
eral in next twelve months.

Miss Elian Berg, who was Robert
Edeson in private life, died on Memorial
dav at the French hospital. New York,
ttftPr lon and distressing lllneos. Miss
Berir was an actress of much ability and

.,n ... rorallert'-- - -hir - In connection witn
"Soldiers of Fortune. when she was in
8uPPort o her

Virginia Harned Is to have new play
next season, "The Maid in Waiting,"

.i...i from Archibald Eyre's novel
of the same name. Miss Harned expresses
herself as much pleased with the character
nt th, i anH litoUa fiipworil t n reul', v-- - 'i "success with the play. She will be under

chiiw iiiru-iin- n n.t asuamv
For D. H. Sotherh-Juli- a Marlowe

production of "Joan of Arc" to be made
Shuberts next season, the man- -

agers are preparing a spectacular "lllu

conducted for several weeks past- -
Mr. Robert Edeson concluded hla sec-

ond year in "Strongheart" at Atlantic
on Baturday night. William C. DeMUle's

has proved so popular that Mr. Ede-
son will .present It for another year com-
mencing September 3. In the Interim Mr.
Edeson will spend the summer supervising
the erection of his new home at Bag li.r-bo- r.

Long Island.
Bernhardt's most successful American

tour will end with an engagement of
three Performances at the Lyric theater.
Kew lork, on June 13 and 13, when she
will give one performance of "Camlle
and two of a composite bill, including act

of 'Hamlet," act of "Frou Frou," act
2 of L'Alglon," and 4 of "La Bo- -
ciere. t rench actress win sail. . ...

Wilton Lackaye has won another triumph
wllh hl play. ''The Law and
Man," based on the "Lee Mlserables." He
has character of Jean Valjean
the central figure of the and begins
it with the return of Valjean from the
galleys, ending it with his

when another is charged with being
the slave. Eastern critics write
In high praise of the play and work of the
tar.
The eleventh volume of Jules Cahn's

Theatrical Guide is at hand, greatly
Improved and enlarged edition. The growth
of the business of the theaters 1m the
United States has been such that Mr. Cahn,
in spite of his condensations and abbre
viations, found It necessary to add over
S00 races to the volume In order to cover
tne grouna. it nas tun information aoout
every theater In . . United Q, a, .a and
list of permanent addresses of over 8,500
managers. The volume Is very substan-
tially prepared.

Seats for "The Lion and the Mouse" have
been placed on sale at Lyceum theater,
New York, until 1. Present indications
would argue that play will continue
there throughout the summer. west-
ern "The Lion and the Mouse" company
will begin summer season at Illinois
theater, on May 27. This will be

tlrst time in tha history of the Amer- -
t - . . j . .
ICIIH BIUSB inai arimi OI BeriOUS import
has contained such elements of popularity
as to permit of its being presented by two
companies In the two Important cities of

London halls. Miss Blalil will remain in
England until August, when she returns to
New to commence rehearsals in Mr.
Forbes' four-ac- t play, Chorus Lady."
which Henry B. Harris will present early
next season at Broadway theater.

The production of "The Man from Now"at the Tremont theater, Boston, on Memo-
rial day, was received wllh enthusiasm and
acclaim. This composition is the Jointeffort of John Kendrlck Bangs and VincentP. Bryan and the medium of placingHarry Bulger before the public as a star.

i ne man rrom xsow is a bright
talnmeiit of mirth and music, relating
adventures of a delicious tramp who
F'0"' of th.pen pie or j.sfto, wnose metiiods of living
and pleasures art told in a humorous and
whimsical story. Mr. Bavage 1ms sur-
rounded Harry Bulger In thia production
wllh a corps of clever comedians assistedby bright, clevei and beautiful chorus,are giving Boston one of the bestsummer shows that It has ever seen.

the World Over
The and wisdom of proverbs are clad

In different In different countries, but
they are all very much tho same. Identl- -
cal arising lndeoendentlv in

Usually derive certain quaintnees from
the manners and customs of the people
who use them.

Thus the old Greek proverb. mas-
ter's eye makes the horse fat." hue many
different renderings. The Haytlans ex
press it with local coloring, "The garden

rirr.

w7.ei fcrVaTrd 'in "LZ,

r .. . fc. w.iuuiKiiuatlon. wan lor tne trura, ye artist people, dearest hand of all romn.T.Ir. :I w""" bv--
The oria-ln- ot flmout ?,?ip "?nT: ,0n'

Th. Mav festival "under Penniman nieina Seele, Du Zin Hers, James Forbes received last Tuesday frompu me ne Alfred Butt, manager of the theater.wa" urB "uccess, both financial. and "ntn'A u ?'rcrilt l.0l?,.."k' London, where Hose Stahl nfade her .debutartistically that a movement Is now on PJTi JVztBj "s.I Riia.'S 011 Monday in "The Chorus Lady," a cuble
foot to enlarge the project next 1. only on othtr Hnd.l minuMrlni fl whlch "d: "Stahl tremendous success,

held P'n, Qennanr Received with cheers." Mr. Butt has madeA meeting was last Mr. Miss Btahl the stellar attraction of hisman will conduct the works chosen for opaee considerations forbid my mention- - bill, a distinction rarely conferred upon an
presentation. The performances will be i' Vftrl.ou interesting American on a nrst appearance in the
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THE KIKE

OPEN

GALA WEEK FOR OMAHA
SPECIAL DAYS ALU

THIS WEEK N FEATURES THAT
POSSESS MERIT

EVERY DAY THIG WEEK 10TH AND DOUGLAG 8T6.
PROM 1 TO 11 P. M. DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY, WHEN OAT 1 8 OPEN AT 7 P. M

5 FREE SHOWS TWICE DAILY 5
HANK MIRACLE. LBAPIXO THK CHASM OF FLAM ICS

GREAT SnOWS ! THE ROMAN BTADIl'M! 19 GREAT SHOWS!
TIIE BUM FIZZLE AND GIGGLE ALLEY, LAl'GH PRODUCERS!

TIIE LONDOM GHOST SHOW

THE mm
SPECIAL. DAYG EVERY ONE A WINNER

Monday Royal Achat? and iTacemal Union Thuraday M. W. A., Royal Neighbors and Co. Rlnffi
Tnesday K. O. T. M. and South Omaha Friday Royal Arcanum and A. O. I. W.

Wednesday Elks, Ak-8ar-!- and Kaglra Saturday All Omaha and Traveling Men
SATURDAY AFTERNOON SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN ALL CHILDREN ADMITTED HALF PRICE

18TH AND DOUGLAS GTG. EVERY DAY THIS WEEK
Open With Blase of Glory Monday Night, June 11, at T o'clock. Admission to Grounds, lOo,

can't tet blood from a stone or from a
beet, or breeka from a Highlander," is
rendered in the West Indies as "The
pumpkin vine does not yield the cala- -
v , Tr1. i. u m a of I'ffnlnv be- -
.
ore the beak" the East Indian and the

vvesi inuiuji mvo piirauei iuuwhere the former says of a friend that
he was "pinched," the latter observes that
they "pressed his tail."

In order to establish the sisterhood of
proverbs It is only necessary to take a
few touches of .nature which make the
whole world akin and regard them from
various national aspects. The classical but
homely truth, "Drive out nature with a
pitchfork and she will return," crops out
In many a negro tribe In quaint forms,
such as the following: "A man that keeps
the birds away keeps them away, but a
pretty face cannot be kept away." The
Idea conveyed by "He needs must go
whom the devil drives" Is universally rec-
ognized. Some tribes put it, "The stomach
has no ears," others, "The empty bag
cannot stand upright."

The idea we express In the words "Only
the wearer knows where the shoe pinches,"
Is conveyed quite as aptly by the Bwahlli
In his proverb, "Only the dead man knows
where the grave Is too narrow." Seafar-
ing tribes say "The bottom of the ship
knows best how the sea presses." Our
familiar sayings about "running after two
hares" and "falline between two stools"
are again paralleled and capped by the
Zambesi proverb, "The rider of two horses
splits asunder."

This qualntness of setting forth often
"goes one better" on our homely proverbs.
Our saying, "Don't do as I do; do as I tell
you," Is good; but the Dntch, "The monk
preaches against thieves with the goose
in hla larder," or the American, "When the
lawyer get the fowl stealer acquitted he
. .. . . . .. , . .. . . . . nis paia in iowis, is oetier. out me opsn- -

lsn parallel is quaintest 01 an. "The friar
condema the thelf with the pudding up
his sleeve." Where we say "If you want
a thing dona do It yourself," the West
Indian gets a shade ahead of us with the
advice, "Send a dog, and the dog will
send his tall."

The same advice Is given In a still better
form by the Armenian, who observes, "If
you send a messenger on an errand, go
with him." And the astute unbelieving
Chinaman, who, like his proverbial Image
maker, puts no faith either In the gods
or the messengers of the gods, "for he
knows what they are made of," sums up
the situation In a way that la perhaps
as correct as it is sweeping: you
want a thing done," ce aays, ' go yourself;
if not, send

There Is , probably no better proverb In
the English language than "Still waters
run deep." No other nation "goes one
better" than this, though many oome near
It. The Turk says, "Distrust the water
that does not warble, and tha bird that
does not chirp." This laoks the element
of paradox which occurs In our English
rendering. The African parallel has more
of that element "Beware of the silent
man," It runs; "he has a brass band In
his mouth;" and a- more southern tribe
puts the idea equally well 'a the shape
of "Silence hath a mighty . else."

On the subjeot of woman It goes with- -
out saying that all the nations of the
earth formed the same opinion of the fair
sex long, long ago, and up to the present
none of them have seen any reason to
alter that opinion, but whether the opinion
In which they all concur Is concealed or
revealed In proverbs, It would be an insult
to the reader's reason and common sense
to state. As for the proverbs, which can
readily be distinguished at sight aa true
or false by the clever student of feminine
human nature, they yield a good harvest
of parallels.

"A woman, a dog and a walnut tree, the
more you beat them the better they be,"
Is a remark upon which no two sane per-
sons can hold different opinions; and the
same may be claimed for the central Afri-
can saying, "A man Is not obeyed by his
wife In his own house, nor does she con-
sider him her husband unless he beats
her thwack!" or for the Corslcan's asser-
tion that "Just as a good horse and a
bad horse both heed the spur, so a good
woman and a bad woman both need the
tick."
The Spaniard says: "Were a woman as

little as she Is good, a pease cod would
make her a gown and a hood;" Tha Italian
leaves off killing his kings to whisper: "If
If a man lnaes a woman and a farthing
he will miss the farthing;" the Frenchman
pauses between his absinthes to remark:
"A woman of gold is worth a man of
straw;" The negro medicine man swears
to his tribe that "Women are words, deeds
are men;" the Persian asserts that
"Women and dragons are best out of the
world;" The German contends that "Wher-
ever there Is mischief brewing a woman
and a priest are at the bottom of it," and
that "There are only two good women In
the warld; one la dead and the other is
missing." London Globe. ,

Reflections of a Bachelor
A word to the foolish is always resented.
A nice thing about a holiday la all the

chores you can do for your wife.
When a baby is born baldheaded Its

mother is sure it is going to have curly
hair.

Wlien a girt stammers over telling her
weight, it's because the way she dresses
fools you.

If a woman thinks her son Is artlatlo
she will admire even the way he wants
to He abed In the morning.

jv man aoesn t nave to be married mora
!haa" " Ma -

AMI'S KM K JITS.
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MWySJ Y FOR THE BIG CIRCUS
(NOT IN THE CIRCUS TRUST.)

JOHN ROBINSON'S
Ten lis Shewi Ceaslaea, rearltafH Clreai. Il jaMt Msasjerle, BmsreaM aad WUd West

OMAHA, Monday, June 18
Presenting: under TEN ACRES eff WATER PROOF Tent

1500 RARE AND COSTLY WILD ANIMALC
'lUTTRQUKOf

EDUCATES til!
ON EARTH

DOUBLE HERD OF ELEPHANTS
fondsrous. Performing Paohydems, Pre-
senting Program Comlque of Perfection.

STUPENDOUS REAUISTIO PRODUCTION

BATTLE OF WOUNDED KNEE
Introducing (0 INDIANS, COWBOYS,

SCOUTS AND SOLDIERS.

THE LEAVENWORTH ZOUAVES
Direct from a Suocessful European Trl.

Anerloa's Greatest Military Company.
Presenting Butt's Manual of

Arms to Musio.

TWO COMPANIES OF CAVALRY
Late ef the U. S. Army, in expert

feats af horsemanship.

ELLSWORTH FEMALE ZOUAVES

SEE CAPT. WIN8T0N'8
WONDERFUL EDUCATED SEALS

The Lucuzon Gisters
trommrtrx. axbiax nu jaw act.

FLYING DANVARDS
Seasattamal Bnropeaa AerlaUsks.

The Latest Foreign Novelty,
Mr. James Dnttoa and Mile. Van.

I Orand gfao uvular Doubie Kldlog Act.

KGB

OMAHA'S POLITE RESORT

KRUG PARK
TODAY

Grand popular Excursion from FortDodge, Iowa, and Intermediate sta-tions over Chicago Great Westernrt. R.
At i and T V. M. Classical andPopular Concerts by J. M. Finn'skOTAL CAJfADIAH BAND, the lead-ing concert band of the Transmlssis-slpp- lcountry.

i1' M Beautiful animatednibllcal Pictures, shown on the new
Biosphere, the only machine of Itskind in the country and only two
others like it In all the world. Firstproduction of these magnificent
views in the United States.

EVENTS FOR THE COMING WEEK
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdaythe Postmasters of Nebraaka In An-

nual Convention assembled In Omahawill visit the park.
SPECIAL-THURSD- AY, JUNE 14
ATTEXlfOOg FIOSIO AND ETEkT-IW- O

OONOIkl
by the

OMAHA MAEHn Esfflroa.To raise funds to send their Popular V
. . . . .- - - - n v. ..a niniiiwMiernfcangerfest at St. Paul, ivllnn., July

26, 27 and 2M, where they will com-pete for prises an1 work to secure thoBSXT lASOESriST rOJg, OMAKA.
The Combined

Vocal and Instrumental Concert
by the

OMAHA MAENNERCHOR,
24 voices, I)Vnder the Direction of

PROF. CART, PETERSEN,
and the

MOT AX, DANAniAV BAB D,
SO Bandsmen,

Under the Direction of
J M "'VN.

aBsUted by the
XABMOBT Z.ADIEB CBOBUS.

1 vok-es- ,

and Miss Irene Vanhoy, sopranoSoloist, and Mr. Peter Uui, Basso,will be a great musical event.
TIME GAPE order Supper there.All street car lines transfer to andfrom Krug Park.

SUSAN- -

The largest excursion steamer running oa
the Mississippi river will arrive at Omaha
about June 1Mb and will make regular ex-
cursions every afternoon and evening. The
Susan has one of the largest dancing floors
of any excursion steamer on the river and
will be run strictly first class.

6IVELY EXCLUSION CO.

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER
Sunday 1 1 130 a. m. te 8 p. m.

40c and 30c
At the CHESAPEAKEiiior.:') Utt.

ONLY iLtfUANT
BRASS BAND

iNixisrcKa

eVk

McNUTT TROUPE
aTlBTtl. OTOLI WHU

PROF. NYGARD'S SCHOOL OF WO'iCERFUL

TRAINED UENA6E HORSES 12 la.NDn.8r

20 MALE AXD FEMALE RIDERS Q

00 Baring OynuMMta, ann.nl AataJ .

ait Tai.ntei AerUHsta.
Tae rick ef Ail Ajrealo Oelekittta.

FORTY MERRY OLD CLWS
caAxp S380,oo.co sum paiase

Tn BAJTB MTCIOAX, BAX.t.T.
OO turn. Women atta OhUAvem U tk Otarta

CMiu wiiTi Timniin'i it4jn ow
otdxajis.

80 Booka, Sana- - and Vapooeea.

THE CELEBRATED BAN DA ROOA
cf so soloists, under fllrectlen ef Atenla
o.:vtto. give one hour's mustoei pregraoa
before each performance.

two shows daily van ot ims.
Excursion Rsts on stl Rsllrsitf

Tickets an Bala at
EIYERS-DILLO- ft DHUC CO,
SUteeatk a&A

BEAUTIFUL

LAKE
Today iSFSS Today
Elordin's Concert Band

Scoring aa Unprecedented Success.
An Unsurpassed High-Cla- ss Musical

Organization.

The Velvet Roller Coaster
Get a Fine View of Surrounding

Country from Its Top.

Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Bowling,
The Penny Arcade, Japanese Ball
Game, Merry-go-Roun- d, Novelty Gal-
leries, Shooting Gallery and a score of
other features.
Balloon Ascension. 6:45 This P. M.

BASE BALL
OMAHA

vs.

LINCOLN
VINTON STREET PARK

SUNDAY, JUNE 10TII i
" r

CAME CALLED AT 3:48

TABLE D'HOTE DINNED"

SUNDAY J

SlCALUMETs
ii raw ii win iipum l

Jl.-A.- SsmpaonOen l Bales Asent. Omah
t'UUUL AhU lOLLii.Uk.S

STILL COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHT
dis Mnn, Mwa.

partes lattructm LAKaarr OSTBOPATUM iCLI.sU) IN THS WuRiiT 'il.ra '

aa4 lr eatlv... Thl. cil.. I. tnwuaSl,aa4 la ncumnM bp all th UaaTua etaL' aloinaa. Wa ar la pnaiuoa la uaaI MU-.- U OI all tlaa. lSrma,r i . 3
i ',D.ii illi.m C. D. aamtaTTWV'laes.aaiaaa, Utr- - m Ueaeijiy


